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SubJect:

Brief/Minutes of l4th OHM held on L2lal20t4.

Two MSo's representatives and one prospective applicant attended open House
Meeting as detailed below:

(if M/s Khetaa cable P'rt Ltd. Indore :- This is a prospective MSo. sh. Aman
Rastogi came to the open House Meeting to hand over Application of the
company for MSO registration in the DAS noti{ied area. On scrutiny of
Application, it was revealed that the Networth of the comparry was negative and
data of Board of Directors was incomplete. Therefore, the same was not
accepted.

liif M/s Hathwav

MCN Prrt Ltd :- Sh. Jitin Mehra attended the meeting. This is an
existing MSo. They have applied afresh seeking MSo license for certain other
areas in Maharashtra. Sh. Mehra brought Board of Directors' details without
aly forwarding letter from the authorized person of the company. Moreover, it
was noticed that Board of Directors of the Company have changed from the
information provided in Januar5r, 2or4. He was asked to bring the requisite
details with a covering note signed by authorized person. The company is not
responding to the Ministry's letters/email also. He was requested to respond to
the Ministry's letters/email.

(iiil M/s Hathwav Datacom Central Prrt Ltd. Bhopal:- Sh. Jitin Mehra attended
the meeting. This is an existing MSo. Details wit]. regard to Board of Directors
have not been provided by the applicant company despite reminder. The
company was given last opportunity to provide data by 07 .O7 .2O 14 but the
same was not received. It was told to sh. Jitin Mehra to provide the requisite
details within weeks' time otherwise case wili be closed. on this, he stated that
he will attend the next open House Meeting and furnish the requisite details in
the meeting itself.
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